CAMERON BEHBAHANY

LET’S CONNECT

I’M A VISUAL DESIGNER & FILMMAKER

PORTLAND, OREGON

My creativity thrives within branding, web & app design, motion graphics, and
filmmaking. I’m passionate about details and how they help to elevate my work.
I find satisfaction in cleanliness and simplicity.

cameronbehbahany.com
hi@cameronbehbahany.com
503.803.6737

When I’m not designing, you can find me at yoga, spin class, or the gym. Fitness is
one of my obsessions, but so is Salt & Straw—life is all about balance, right? I plan on
using my creativity to fuel my desire to travel the world. I also like cats.

THINGS I CAN DO
GRAPHIC DESIGN

INTERACTIVE & WEB DESIGN

I’m comfortable working with Adobe Illustrator,
InDesign, & Photoshop. I have experience with
designing for both digital and print mediums.

I’m able to code with HTML & CSS to structure
and build websites. I also understand how to
implement JavaScript & jQeury into sites.

MOTION GRAPHICS

VIDEOGRAPHY & PHOTOGRAPHY

I’m quite fond of using motion as a way to
bring more life to projects. I know my way
around Adobe After Effects.

I have experience shooting and editing videos.
I understand lighting, audio, continuity, and
other filmmaking and photography principles.

DESIGN EXPERIENCE
FREELANCE!
Designer, Filmmaker, Yogi
05.17 – Present

The key word is free! I really enjoy having the freedom to
balance my work life and my passions. I’ve become a Yoga
instructor on the side, while tackling design and filmmaking
opportunities that seem to be coming from all directions!

HOVERCRAFT STUDIO
Graphic Designer
01.17 – 05.17

I was hired on contract at Hovercraft and worked on various
projects including environmental, campaign, package,
interactive, and motion design. It was nice putting my
hard-earned skills to use after graduation!

API INTERNATIONAL
Graphic Designer
09.14 – 09.15

I established a modern aesthetic for API with an updated
logo design. I created multiple web and print ads, and I
redesigned their product catalog with updated photography
and promotional videography.

I’M ALL GRADUATED
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 2016

PORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2013

Bachelor’s Degree in Graphic Design

Associate’s Degree

